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CD-292USB
Order No.: 21.2790

EUR 399,00
RRP *

PRODUCTINFOS

Professional dual DJ CD and MP3 player,

with USB 2.0 interface.

Due to the combined device access technology (CDA), both drives can access the same USB reproduction
medium simultaneously. Thus, e.g. pre-fader listening to the tracks is possible during the current
reproduction without having to stop the PA application in the function room. In addition, a second USB
storage medium can be connected for common use or for split operation (each drive uses its own medium).

USB storage media can be connected directly (e.g. USB hard disk, USB flash drive)
Capable of multi-partition (NTFS, FAT, HFS+)
Supports ID3 tags and CD text
Supports play lists (M3U, XML, WPL)
Anti-shock system (CDDA and MP3 CD)
Pitch control: ±8/±16/±100%
Master tempo
Pitch bending
Seamless loop/reloop function
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Autoloop
Loop editing and autoloop editing
Scratch effect
Automatic beat counter (switchable to manual)
Speed search for tracks and folders
Repeat folder
Relay play
Cue function
2-way hot cue
Automatic cue
Fader start
Track programming, 99 tracks
Folder navigation
Jog dial
Sleep mode
Switchable display of the running time of one track as well as the remaining running time of one or all
tracks
482 mm (19") rack installation
Audio CD/CD-R/MP3 CD

Beat 12/2011

Dual DJ CD and MP3 player,

"The CD-292USB definitely knows how to improve the reputation of rack-based DJ solutions. The unit appears
to be professional in every way ... a high-quality system ... is more than just a suitable unit for playing
tracks."

with USB 2.0 interface and SD/MMC card slot.

USB flash drives can be connected directly
For SD/MMC cards up to 32 GB (FAT16/FAT32), available at option
Anti-shock system
Seamless loop
Supports ID3 tags (track display)
Safe operation due to illuminated rubber buttons
Pitch control: ±4/±8/±16%
Pitch bending
Search for file/track
Search function via jog dial
Scratch function
Repeat function (repeat 1, repeat all)
20 tracks can be programmed
Smallest search step: 1 frame
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Switchable display of the running time of one track as well as the remaining running time of one or all
tracks
Bar graph display
Quick start (automatic cue)
482 mm (19") rack installation
Audio CD/CD-R/MP3 CD

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

CD-292USB
Type Dual DJ CD and MP3 player
Media CD, MP3, USB
Frequency range 20–20,000 Hz
THD < 0.1%
Channel separation > 80 dB
Dynamic range > 80 dB
S/N ratio > 80 dB
Output, analogue 2 V
Power supply ˜ 230 V/50 Hz/40 VA
Mains voltage ˜ 230 V
Mains frequency 50 Hz
Power consumption, operation 40 VA
Admiss. ambient temp. 0–40 °C
Dim., player mech. 482 x 90 x 260 mm, 2 RS
Dim., control panel 482 x 90 x 85 mm, 2 RS
Weight 6.5 kg

Connections

2 x RCA L/R,
2 x 3.5 mm jack (fader start),
2 x cable, 8-pole mini DIN, length: 1.2 m (control
connection)

* Important Notice: The retail prices shown here are non-binding recommendations that retailers can charge their customers. They are not
part of any specific offer or advertisement. These prices include all charges as well as VAT, but do not cover any additional delivery and
shipping costs. Our latest price lists for the retail market include all applicable delivery and payment terms for retailers.


